
Introduction

Toni has been caught behind enemy lines in Moosylvania, a country notorious for Mad Cow disease. Help
Toni get back home by avoiding enemy rocket launchers, treacherous oil slicks and swamps.
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How To Play

All levels are preceded by a splash screen. A keyboard press or mouse click clears the splash screen and
initiates the next level.

The objective of each level is to move Toni to the goal square without getting shot, maimed or injured in 
any way. The following is a description of the various game elements:

Toni - Our hero.

Enemy Cow - These bad guys never miss a shot because they concentrate very hard. They 
concentrate so hard, however, that they notice (and will shoot at) only objects that are in their direct line of
sight.

Goal - Toni’s objective is to reach this flag.

Hint Flag - Toni can obtain a hint by visiting a square containing a hint flag.

Cache - Toni does not have unlimited ammunition. Toni gets extra ammunition by visiting squares 
containing a cache.

Radio - Toni can use the radios to send a bogus signal to the Enemy Cows, instructing them to 
make a quarter turn to their left or right (depending on the type of radio). The Enemy Cows are not very 
bright and they will follow this order, believing it to have been sent down from Enemy Cow High 
Command.

Mine Fields - Entering a mine field is a good way to remove a tank from it’s treads. Toni can destroy
mine fields by shooting them. Enemy Cows know better than to shoot their own mine fields and so they 
will shoot over them.

Barb Wire - Toni will become hopelessly tangled when trying to cross this obstacle. Toni can destroy
barb wire fences by shooting them. Enemy Cows know better than to shoot their own fences and so they 
will shoot over them.

Swamp - Tanks are far too heavy to safely cross a swamp. Both Toni and Enemy Cows can shoot 
over swamps.

Oil Slick - Oil slicks cause Toni to enter a skid. Toni’s skid will continue until it is stopped by 
something heavy such as sand bags, an Enemy Cow or the edge of the board.

Sand Bag - Sand bags are immobile and indestructible. Neither Toni nor Enemy Cows can shoot 
over them or destroy them.
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Keyboard Controls

Arrow Keys - The arrow keys rotate and move Toni. If the arrow key pressed corresponds to the direction
Toni is facing, Toni will move one square in that direction. Otherwise, Toni will rotate to face that direction.

Space Bar - Toni will fire one shot when the space bar is pressed. Toni will only shoot, however, if he has 
ammunition.

Note: A keypress of any kind or a mouse click will clear a splash screen and initiate the next level.
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Menus

The following menus are available when playing Toni Tank Top:

File -
Register - This will provide you with information you can use to register Toni Tank Top.
Restart Game - This will cause the game to be reset to the first level. The demo version of Toni Tank
Top has five levels. You can restart the game at any time.
Exit - Quit Toni Tank Top.

Sound -
Music - Toggles the background music on or off.
Sound Effects - Toggles the sound effects on or off.

Help -
Help Topics - This monkey business you are currently reading.
About Toni Tank Top - Some fascinating information about Toni Tank Top. Well, not really 
fascinating, sort of more interesting. Well…
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About Tan Chai Tech

Tan Chai Tech is an independently run business that cares about you. Really, we do. We wouldn’t say 
that just to encourage you to register this product. Well, we would but that’s not the point. We care.
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How To Order

Toni Tank Top
by Tan Chai Tech

For your convenience, you may order by credit card in any of the
following ways:

1. Online: http://www.axxis.com/cgi-bin/order-encyclopaedia

You can order over the World Wide Web using a secured form.
All information sent this way is encrypted for your
protection.    This is the fastest way to order.    Your order
will be sent within minutes to the developer for fulfillment.

2. Toll Free at 1-888-AT-ALTUS (1-888-282-5887)

Our hours are 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mountain, Monday
through Saturday.

3. Phone Voice-mail: 801-523-8221

When ordering by phone, please provide the information
requested below.    Orders placed by phone may take up to 2
hours to be verified and sent to the developer.

4. FAX: 801-576-5663

When ordering by FAX, please provide the information
requested below.    Orders placed by FAX may take up to 48
hours to be verified and sent to the developer.

5. E-mail: altus@axxis.com

When ordering by e-mail, please provide the information
requested below.    Orders placed by e-mail may take up to 48
hours to be verified and sent to the developer.

ORDER INFORMATION

When ordering by phone, FAX, or e-mail, you must provide the following
information:

Your Name:
Billing Address (the address your credit card bill is sent to)

Street:
City:
State:
Zipcode:
Country:

Mailing Address (if different than billing address)
Street:
City:
State:



Zipcode:
Country:

Home Phone Number:
Work Phone Number:
E-mail Address:
Credit Card Information

Type (Visa, MasterCard, and American Express)
Account Number:
Expiration Date:

Software to Order
Title:
Quantity:
Total Dollar Amount:

If faxed or e-mailed, please include the following language (and sign
if faxed):

I authorize AXXIS(tm) Internet to bill my credit card and agree to pay 
the total amount according to my card issuer agreement.

_________________________ _____________
Signature                                      Date

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALTUS SOFTWARE MARKETING
http://www.axxis.com/altus/




